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FREEDMEN OF CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAV\T NATIONS. 
PETITION 
FREEDMEN OF CliOCTA W AND CHICKA-
SAW NATIONS, 
WITII 
Other papers on the sctrne s~tbject. 
JANUARY 23, 1872.-Referred to the Committee on Freedmen's Affairs and ordered to • 
be printed. 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the UnUed States · 
in Congress assembled: 
Your petitioners, freedmen of the Choctaw Nation, feel grateful to the 
Government of the United States for the blessings of free(lom, and are 
not willing to be adopted by the O!Joctaw Natiou, or become citizens of 
any Indian nation, government, or power that claims to be foreign to 
the GoYernment of the United States, but desire to be aud remain citi-
zens of tlw United States, and enjoy all the rights and privileges en-
joyed. by any other class of cit.izens. 
Your peljtioners do represent that the Choctaw Nation haYe refused 
to comply with the requiremeuts of the treaty of 1866 by "acts" of 
their council in reference to freedmen; ancl after a trial of four years, 
without the protection of life or property, nor being allowetl the priYi-
lt>ge of educating our children, but being compelled to submit to the 
prejtHlice and persecution, which are very great, from citizens of the 
Gl10ctaw Nation, on accouut of our race, color, and previonR condition 
iu servitude, we are fully satisfied that we caunot expect or-receive jus-
tice at their l.utnd8, and deem it best for us and our children that we 
should select our homes and liYe under the laws of the United States, 
which we acknowledge ourselves willing and desire to do. 
Your petitioners claim that the Choctaw Nation, in refusing to ratify 
the third article of the treaty of 1866, forfeited all right and claim to 
the $300,000, as specified therein, and ask that said $300,000· may be 
paid to the freedmen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nation. 
Your petitioners do hereby select and appoint Daniel C. Finn, of Little 
River Oonnt;y, in the State of Arkansas, our attorney to represent us 
l>efure the Oougress of the United States, and the various Departments 
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thereof, hereby ratifying and confirming all lawful "acts" that our said 
attorney may do i11 the premises. 
Your petitioners pray that a special agent may be appointed to assist 
us i1l selecting our homes, estalJlishing schools, and to uo all other law-
ful acts whieh may be lawful for an agent to do. 
Your petition~rs pray that tlte Government of the United States will 
make sneh arrangements for the freedmen of the Uhoctaw and Chicka-
saw Nation as to prevent speculation. HerelJy relying on the Govern-
ment of the United States, we have hereunto subscribed om· names, set 
opposite the number iu our families, and acknowledge it to be an act of 
our free will and accor<1, for the use aud purpose therein contained. 
For all which your petitioners ever pray. 
JAMES JONEs, his x mark, \vife and one child. 
HENRY CLAY, his X mark, wife. 
ALEXANDER JONES, his X mark, wife and one child. 
ABRAHAM JONES, his x mark, wife and one child . 
• JANE JoNES, her x mark, widow and three children, 
WILLIA:i\I U. ALEXANDER, his X mark, wife and two children. 
RoBER'l' JoHNSON, his x mark, wife and two children. 
NELSON LEWIS, his x mark, wife and one child. 
NBLLIE JONES, her x mark, widow and one child. 
CHARLES MARK, his X mark, wife. 
OLniS'l'EAD JONES, his x mark, wife and two children. 
LORENZO D. ,JONES, his X mark, single. 
DAVIS NEPHTU:NE, his x mark, wife and three children. 
PETER GLENN, his x mark, wife and two children. 
PHILIP SHOALS, his X mark, single. 
AARON PowELL, his x mark, wife and thrre children. 
HANNIBAL BU'l'LER, his x mark, wife and smTen children. 
ANDREW FoLSOM, his x mark, wife and six children. 
RoBERT GRAHAM, his x mark, wife and one child. 
:lVloRANDA JONES, her x mark, widow and one child. 
*SALLY JONES, her X mark, widow. 
RACIH~L PoWELL, her x mark, widow arid two children. 
PEGGY JONES, her x mark, widow and two children. 
GEORGE MoQuiN, his x mark, wife aud two children. 
DE~NIS JONES, his x mark, wife aud three children. 
JOHN RuTHERFORD, his x mark, wife and two children. 
SA:Y.I:UEL U.EED, his x mark, wife and one child. 
BENJAMIN HOBERSDN, his X mark, wife and two children. 
TYSQ)N JoNES, his x mark, wife and two children. 
\YILLIS POWELL, his X mark, wife and one child. 
JRI~RY .Fl~AZIER, his x ma.rk: wife and six children. 
H.oBEH:L' JONES, his x mark, wife and three children. 
THOMAS SHOALS, his x mark, wife aud two children. 
EDWARD SHOALS, his X mark, wife and one child. 
:MATILDA SHOALs, her x mark, widow and two children. 
LouiSA SHOALs, her x mark, widow and one cbihl. 
J OSEPII PowELL, his x mark, wife and two children. 
ROSEANNA POWELL, her X mark, widow and one child. 
ANNA PowELL, her x mark, widow and one child. 
ZEFFER JoHNSON, her x mark, widow and two cltildren. 
CLARISSA ALEXANDER, her X mark, widmv and two cllildren. 
CORNELIUS POWELL, his X mark, wife and three childrell. 
* 117 years old. 
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El\'niA SDIMS, her x mark, widow and one child. 
JorrN GANT, his x mark, wife and three children. 
BENJAMIN ''TILSON, his x mark, wife and five children. 
NELSON BUTLER, his x mark, wife and seven children. 
WILLIA~I BU'l'LER, his x mark, wife and four children. 
LARKINS 0APET, his X mark, wife and one child. 
ANDREW CoLBERT, bis x mark, wife and one child. 
WHEELOCK BUTLER, his X mark, wife. . 
SoLOl\ION PYTCHL.A.N, his x mark, wife and three children. 
ABRAHA~I BUTLER, his x mark, wife and ten children. 
BENJAMIN F. BURRIS, his x mark, wife and five children. 
EDWARD BURRIS, his x mark, wife and two chilllren. 
ADA.J.VI BURRIS, his x mark, wife and five children. 
RuBEN BURRIS, his x mark, wife and one child. 
SHEP A.RD PYTCIILA.ND~ his x mark, wife an1l three child reno 
ANAL BURRIS, his X mark, one child. 
JOSEPH FoLSOM, his x mark, wife and three children. 
DAVID FoLSOl\I, his x mark, wife and four children. 
FRIDAY FoLsoM, his x mark, wife and two children. 
}fATILDA. BuRRIS, her x mark, widow and one child. 
AziLLA BURRIS, her x mark, widow and three children. 
WILLIA~r WALL, his x mark, wife and five children. 
SELY WALL, her x mark, widow and two children. 
WILLIAM BUTLER, his x mark, wife and five cbil<lreu. 
DAVID Bur~RIS, his x mark, wife. 
Enw ARD BURl~ Is, his x mark, wife. 
TAYLOR BURRIS, his X mark, wife. 
DANIRL Bui~RRIS, jr., his x mark, wife and one cltild. 
WINNA PYTCHL.AND, her x mark, widow and four children. 
PRO}IICE 1\li'l'CIIELL, his x mark, wife and two children. 
HENRY McDANIELS, his x mark, wife and one chiltl. 
JOHN LEWIS, his x mark, wife and nine children. 
LIZZIE ScoTT, her x mark, single. 
CHARLO'l''l'E BUTLER, her x mark, widow and one child. 
SARAH WRIGIIT, her x mark, widow and two children. 
JANE WRIGH'l', Iter x mark, widow and one child. 
KING vVlUGIIT, his x mark, single. 
GEORG·E vVRIGH'r, his X mark, fiv-e children. 
DELSA BUTLER, her X mark, widow. 
ABR.All.A.l\1 CORIGHT, his X mark, single. 
CAROLINE GARLAND, her x mark, widow and four childreu. 
ELIZAllE'l'II GARLAND, her X mark, widow and one child. 
FRANKLIN SIIOALS, his X mark, wife. 
W ASIIINGTON JONES, his x mark, wife and four children. 
PESSION JONES, her X mark, widow. 
W ASIIING'l'ON HARRIS, his X mark, wife and one child. 
nosE HARRIS, her x mark, widow and three children. 
REUBEN llAI~RIS, his x mark, wife and one child. 
ANDREW PYTCIILAND, his X mark, single. 
ROBERT HARRIS, his X mark, wife. 
JUDI'l'H JONES, her X mark, widow. 
LEWIS ADAMs, his x mark, wife and one child. 
CHARLES FRANCIS, his X mark, wife and one ehild. 
WILLIAM CoLE, his x mark, wife and three cbildrt>n. 
HET'rY CoLE, her x mark, widow and two children. 
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DANIEL W. COLE, his x mark, wife and one child. 
SAMUEL CoLE, his x mark, wife and two children. 
RU'l'H SHOALS, her x m.ark, widow and one child. 
JAMES H. JONES, his x mark, wife and two children. 
DANIEL JoNES~ his x mark, wife and four chilUren. 
H.OBER'l' E. PowELL, his x mark, single. 
NELSON BRYAN'l', his X mark, single. 
HARRY JA<)KSON, his x mark, wife and one child. 
ABRAITA::.\1 I1. THOMI'>SON, his X mark, single. 
BUNKY SHOALS, bis x mark, wife and one child. 
HOBERT \YRIGITT, his X mark, wife and one child. 
CnARLES JEFFREYS, his x mark, wife and four children. 
SAMUEL MITCHELL, his X mark, wife. 
JOANNA GRAHAM, her X mark, widow. 
NERO PowELL, his x mark, wife and one child. 
WHITE POWELL, his X mark, single. 
DAVID PoWELL, his x mark, wife and one child. 
l\IARIA JONES, her x mark, widow and oue child. 
MILLA GREEN, her x mark, widow and two children. 
VICTORIA HODGES, her X mark, single. 
DAFENA JoNES, her x mark, ""idow and one child. 
CoLo~EL CAI~TEH, , his x mark, wite alHl two children. 
AUSTIN HILEY, his x mark, wife and two children. 
WILLIA:\I SHOALS, his X mark, \Yife and oue child. 
FANNY JONES, her X mark, widow. 
ABRAITAJ\1 FOLS011, his X mark, wife aml t\YO children. 
EDWARD BU'l'LER, hi8 x mark, wife and four chihlren. 
J AJ\1ES FLEJ\DHNG, his x mark, wife. 
JosiAH JoNES, his x mark, wife and two children. 
An1Bl~OSE Gn,EEN, his x mark, wife. 
JorrN C. CoLE:\1AN, his x mark, wife and two children. 
HARRIET CoLEl\1AN, her x mark, widow aml two children. 
DAVID Buinus, his x mark, wife and seven children. 
SILAS llUNTEI~, his x mark, wife aud one ehi!(l. 
:;\tliLTON MAJOI~, his x mark, wife and three children. 
ANDREW GuEss, his x mark, wife nnd eight, children. 
ARMANDA EDWARDS, her X mark, \Yidow. 
THOJ1AS HOPKINS, his X mark, wife and eight children. 
:MELVIN.i HOPKINS, her x mark, widow allll tbree ehildren. 
J.AJ.\>IES GooDLow, his x mark, wife mul t\ro childreu . 
• JA:31E:-:; FoLSOJI, his mark, \rife and three children. 
Gn.EEN FoLS0::.\1, hiR x mark, wife and two children. 
VIRGIKIUS BU'l'LER, his X mark, wife. 
H:ANNIBAL H. BU'l'LER, his x mark, wife and six children. 
MARIA BUTLER, her x mark, widow and three ebilclreu. 
ZEBEH.DER BUTLEl~, his X mark, wife and Olle child. 
LEWIS BUCICINS, his X mark~ wife and one child. 
WILLIAJ.\>1 CoLBERT, his x mark, ·wife and five children. 
JOHN BIULEY, bis X mark, wife. 
JAi\rEs KILLENGORE, his x mark, wife and five children. 
vVILLIAnf CARTER, his X mark, wife. 
CHARLOTTE ,JEFFREYS,* her X mark, widow. 
HonER'l' DossEN, bis x mark, wife and one cbild. 
S.AJ11JEL GuNN, his x mark, wife and oue child. 
CHAl~LE8 J\IclNTOSH, his x mark, wife and two children. 
:MARY MclNTOsrr, her x mark, widow and two children. 
"'102 years old. 
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\¥ ASHINGTON BELL, his x mark, wife and one child. 
RICHARD OVERTON, his X mark, wife. 
I.~E:;)-IUEL CoLBERT, his x mark, wife and four children. 
HENRY COLBERT, his X mark, single. 
ABIGAL GUNN, her x mark, \Tidow and two chil<Iren. 
WILLIAM: HIRA:nr, his x mark, widower. 
TONY WILLIA::.\IS, his X mark, wife. 
LYDIA CRI'l'1'ENDEN, her mark, widow and two children. 
ANDERSO:N SHOALS, his x mark, wife and four children. 
WILLIA:nr FosTER, his x mark, wife and three children. 
:MARY FoLSOJr, her x mark, widow and four children. 
"\VELLIS \V AICER, his x mark, wife and t''o children. 
ToLBERT GooDING, his x mark, wife alHl two children. 
THOiiiAS LAFLOI~E, his x mark, wife and three children. 
HANNAH Conn, her x mark, one child, widow. 
CHAR.LES BEANS, his x mark, wife and one child. 
JEI~RY CI~AFT, his x mark, wife and six children. 
LINA ScED::.\IORE, her x mark, single and one child. 
LILA S'l'ANLEY, her x mark, single and one child. 
SALLY HAIUnNs, her x mark, single and one child. 
REBECCA I.~AFLORE, her x mark, widow. 
ALEXANDER FISHER, his X mark, single. 
NELLI"E LAFLORE, her x mark, single and one child. 
SusAN SHOULS, her x mark, wiflow and one child. 
\VILLIAJ\1 LAFLORE, his X mark, wife. 
LucY LAFLORE~ her x mark, widow and two children. 
ANDREW I..~.AFLORE, his x mark, wife and two chiluren. 
TENNESSEJ!} CLEVELAND, her x mark, widow and three children. 
:l\IILLA CowEN, her x mark, single and one child. 
LILA BATTICE, her x mark, single and one child. 
JosEPH l\lAY, his x mark, wife aud four children. 
EDWARD .1\-IURRY, his x mark, wife and three children. 
F AC1'0R JONES, his X mark, wife. 
ALEXANDER MURRY, hi~:; X mark, wife and two cbildren. 
JAl\IES BU'l'LER, his x mark, wife and two children. 
FRANKLIN ~T. SrroALS, his x mark, wife and two children. 
1\fiTCIIEL SIIOALS, his X mark, single. 
JorrN HOW"ELL, his x mark, wife and three children. 
JAiiiES MuRRY, his x mark, wife and one child. 
JAJ\IES BURRIS, jr., his x mark, wife and one child. 
ELIJAII JONES, his x mark, single. 
DANIEL H. JoNES, his x mark, single. 
CHARITY JoNES, her x mark, \vidow and four childl'en. 
1\IARIA BURRIS, her x mark, widow and two children. 
SALINA HARKINS, her x mark, widow and one chilli. 
JACKSON CoVERT, his x mark, single. 
BABE 00VER1', her x mark, single. 
l\IARY CLARKE, her x mark, widow and three children. 
LucY CLARKE, her x mark, single. 
SARAH HARKINS, her X mark, Wi(lOW and four children. 
ORANGE HARRIS, his x mark, wife and two children. 
HARRY HEEVES, his x mark, wife and one child. 
AiiiOS BU1'LER, his x mark, wife and one child. • 
JA::\IES GARLAND, his x mark, wife and one child. 
ABI~AIIAJ\I SPRINGS, his x mark, wife and three children. 
JAJIES vVALKER, his x mark, wife and four children. 
RuTH SHOALS, her x mark, widow and one child. 
l 
\ 
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PEGGY FoLS0:31, her x mark, widow and two children. 
RANY GARLAND, her x mark, wiUow and six children. 
\YrLLIAJ\I HARH,rs, his x mark, \Yife and four children. 
TONY PYTCIILAND, his X mark, wife and one child. 
RANDALL HARIUS, his x mark, wife and four children. 
ISHAX HARRIS, hi~ x mark, wife and five children. 
HENRY HOWELL, his x mark, wife and six children. 
FRANKLIN HARNs, his x mark, wife an(l two children. 
STA'l'E OF ARKANSAS, Little River County, ss: 
I, J olm D. Layne, a justice of the peace in and for the county of Lit-
:k l~h-er, in the State of Arkansas, do hereby certiry that such of above-
uamed tvrsous whose names appear to the abo,·e petition personally 
appeared before me, and after the same was read to each person, ae-
knowh-'dge that they made their mark to the same as act of their own 
free will and accord for t,he use and purpose therein contained, without 
any undue influence, and I do certify that I have no interest whateYer 
iu the same. 
GiYen under my hand this 5th day of December, A. D. 1870. 
J.D. LAYNE, 
Justice of tlte Peace. 
~'l'.A'l'E Ol!' ARKANsAs, Little River County, ss: 
I, H. :p. Sessions, county clerk and ex-officio clerk of the circuit court 
for Little UiYer County, State of Arkansas, do hereby certify that John 
D. Layne is an acti11g justice of the peace iu and .tor the county and 
State as aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified according to the 
laws of the State of .Arkansas, and that full truth and credit are due to 
his official acts. 
In witness whereof I luwe hereunto subscribed my name and set tho 
seal of said court at l{ocky Comfort, Arkansas, December 5, A. D.1870. 
rsBAL.] R. D. 8ESS10NS, Clerk. 
A statement sh01cing the cwtion of the Office of Inclian Affairs in regard to 
the ff·eedmen livin.rJ among the Choctaws ctnd Chickuscncs, to accompany a 
letter 'lcritten by the Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs on the 20th of Jan-
uary, 1872, to the honorable chairman of the Committee on Freedmen's 
.A.ff'airs, of the United States House of Representatives. 
Under the treaty concluded on the 28th day of April, 1866, between 
the United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians 
provision was made for the persons of African descent formerly held, 
by tbese Indians in slavery in the following articles: 
ART. 2. The Choctaws alHl Chickasaws hereby covenant and agree, that hence-
forth 1wither slavery nor involuntary ser\'itudc, otherwise than in punishment of crinw, 
whereof the varties shall have been duly convicted in accordance with laws applicable 
to all members of the particular nation, shall ever exist in said nations. 
ART. 3. The Choctaws aml Chickasa,vs, in consideration of the sum of three 
hundred thousand dollars, hereby cede to the United States the territory west of the 
988 west longit.ude, known as the leased district, provid(>Jl that the said sum shall be 
iu Yeste(1 and held by the United States, at an interest not less than 1i ve per cent., in 
trust for the said nations, until the legisl:ttnl'es of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations 
respectiYely shall have made such laws, rules, and regulations as ma,Y be 11ccessary to 
gi \ 'C all persons of African descent, resident in tbe said nations at the date of the treaty 
of Fort Smith, and their d.escendants heretofore held in slavery among saitlnatious, 
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all the rights, privileges, and immunities, inclnding the right of snftmge of citizens of 
said nations, except in the auunities, mo1wys, a,Ufl public domain claimed by, or belong-
ing to, said uations respccti vely; and also to give to snell persons who wf\re 1 ; ents 
· as aforesaid, and thdr descendants, forty :teres each of the land of said nations on the 
same terms as the Choctaws and Chickasaws, to be selected Oil the snrvuy or said land 
after the Choctaws and Chickasaws ::tnd Kansas Indians have made tlwir selections as 
herein provided; and immediately on the cn:tctmcnt of snch laws, rnles, and rPgnla-
tions, the said snm of three lmndred thousand clollars shall be paid to the said Choctaw 
and Uhickasa,w Na,tions, in the proportion of tllree-fonrrhs to the former an(l one-fourth 
to the latter, less sneh snm, at the ra,te of one hun(lrc<l dolhu;:; per ca,pita, as shall be 
sufficient to pay such persons of African descent before referrell to, as within ninety 
da,ys after the passage of such la,ws, rules, mul regulations, sl1all elect to remove a,nd 
actually remove from the said nations respectively. And should the said laws, rules, 
and regnla,tions not be mm1e by tlle legislatnres of said nations, respectively, within 
two years fi'om the ratification of this trea,ty, then the said snm of three lnmdrecl 
thousand dollars shall cease to be h eld iu trnst for the said Choctaw anu Chickasaw 
Nations, and be held for the usc and benefit of such of said persons of Africa,n descent 
as the United States sha,ll relllO\'C from the stthl t erritory iu snch manner as the Unite<l 
States shall deem proper, the United States a,grceing, within ninety days from the 
ex.piration of the said two years, to remove from said nation all such p ersons of Afi'ican 
descent as may lw willing to r emove; those remaining or retnrning after having been 
removed from saicl nations to have uo benefit of s;tid snm of three hnndrc!l thonsantl 
dollars, or any part thereof, bnt shall be upon the same footing a,s other citizens of the 
United States in the sai!lua,tions. 
ART. 4. The s:tid na,tions further agree that all negroes, not otherwise disquali-
fied or disabled, shall b e competent witnesses in all civil and criminal snits and pro-
cRedings in the Chocta,w and Chickasa,w conrts, a,ny law to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, aucl they fully recognize the right of the freedmen to a fair remnnemtion on 
reasonable and equitable contracts for t}u:ir labor, which the law shoul<l ai<l them to 
enforce. And they agree, on the part oftheir respective na,tions, tlwt alllawF:I slla,ll be 
equal in their opemtion upon Choct.a,ws, Chickas;tws, ::tncl negroes, ancl that IH) distinc-
tion ::tffecting the la,tter shall at any time be ma(le, twd that they Rhall be treated with 
kindness,' and he protected against injnr~' ; aud they further agree that, while the said 
freedmen now in the Choctaw and Uhickatiaw Nations shall remain in snit! nations, 
respectively, they shall be entitled to as mnch land as they ma,y cnlti vate for the 
support of themselves and families, in cases where they tlo not support themselves 
and families by hiring, not interfering with existing improvements withont the con-
sent of the occnpant, it beiug understood that in the event of the making of the laws, 
rnh's: aud rt>gnlations aforesaid, the forty acres aforesaid shall stand in the place of the 
land cultivate<l as aforesaid.. 
The first communication received at this office regarding the effect of 
this treaty, came from l\Ir. \V. K. :\fcKean, of Ultima Thule, Arkansas, 
and was <lated September 23, 1866. This gentleman, claiming to write 
at the request of certain freedtuen affecte<l by the treaty, stated that 
many of them ha·dng left the country since its conclusion, considered 
themselves entitled to the allowance of $100 per capita, mentioned in 
the tbird article, and asked when this nllowance would be paid. He 
further stated that in view of the prol>able refusal of the Choctaw legis-
lature to concede to them the rights of citizenship, they were anxious 
to know where they would be removed and settled., and he snggested 
the county of Se·der, in Arkansas, as a suitable place for such a settle-
ment. To this letter, received upon the 18th of the following· October, 
this office replied upon the 20th by inclosing to l\fr. McKean a copy of 
the treat•;. 
Upon the lfltlt da.v of ,January, 18G7, W. B.vrrs, esq., superintendent 
of Indian affa,irs at Fort Smith, Arkansas, submitted for the considera-
tion a1ul advisement of this office a letter from M. \V. Uhollar, esq, 
United States Indian agent for the Choctaws and Chickasaws, datNl 
the 17th of tl1e same mouth, with its inclosures, which are noted. below 
in the order of their dates. 
1. A copy of the act of the Chickasaw legislature, approYed Novem-
ber fl, 186U, which assents to and confirms the treaty as amen<led by 
the Senate of the United St<:.ttes, assents to the sectionizing and allot-
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111ent of their lands in severalty, and requests the Presi<1ent to cause 
the san)e to lw done as soon as possible; declares tltat the United States 
shallkePp and hold the sum of $300,000, appropriated in the third 
~nticle of the treaty for the benefit, anu use of the freedmen; I'l'<]_UeRtS 
the governor of the Oltiekasaw Nation to notify the Government of the 
United States of their desire for the removal of the negroes, all(l author-
izes the goYernor to appoint commissioners to confer with the Chocta\YS 
and make preliminary arrangements for carrying out the proYit:Jious of 
the third and eleventh articles of the treaty. 
2. A letter a<1dresse<1 to Agent Ohollar by a committee appointed at 
a council of freedmen, which letter, dated Pickens County, Cherokee 
Nation, December 8, 18Gu, sets forth that the unfriendly and bitter feel-
ing held by the Indians tmvarcl the freedmen renders them mn:ious to 
remO\~e to any land desiguated by the G-on:-rnment, but that they-tltP 
11egroes-would prefer a location on Cash Creek, one hundred miles 
southwest of Fort Arbuckle, on the leased lands;· that the Chickasaws 
are willing to give up their propor.iou of the $300,000 provided by the 
third article of the treaty, to be held in trust for them; asking that the 
Government provide transportation for themseh~es and their familie1-1, 
and necessary supplies, to enable them to start on their new location; 
expressing their desire to remoye at the earliest day possible, and esti-
mating tl1eir 11umber at 1,500. This letter is accompanied by a list cou-
tainillg 292 signatures. 
3. A copy of a letter dated December 25, 18G6, addrPssed by Agent 
Ohollar, after receiving· this communication from the freedntPn, to Cyrus 
Harris, governor of the Chickasaw Nation, asking hiR views on this 
question. 
4. The reply of Go,~ernor Harris to this letter of Agent Cho11ar, in 
which the goYernor approYes the conrse of the freedmen, all(l, although 
not claiming the interference of the United States to remove them until 
after the expiration of two years from the ratification of the treaty, 
acknowledges the ndvantages to l>e gained by f'arly action. Attached 
to Goveruor Harris's letter is a certified copy of an act of the Ohiel\:a-
saw legislature, approved November 10, 18GG, authorizing aud request-
iug tl1e govenwr to "issue forth with a general order requiring all in-
truders, refugees, (negroes not embrace<l ·within the treaty of 18oG,) to 
forthwith leave the Chickasaw Nation, and forever stay out of tb~ same, 
or procure, by the recommendation of good citizens, a permit to remain,'' 
an<l cautions the goveruor to use discretion in granting snch permits. 
With this copy of the aet Governor Harris sends a copy of the procla-
mation issued by him in accort1ance with its provisions, ·which procla-
mation bears date ~ovember 17, 18GG. In the letter transmitting these 
documents, Go,~ernor Harris asks the adYico of Agent Chollar in cases 
"·here negroes who were 110t resi<ling- in tlte nation at the time of tliC 
treaty of Ii'ort Smith should refuse to leave the country nuder his proc-
lamation, and also asks l1is opinion as to the right of the nation to try 
under their laws any negroes \'iolatiug them, or auy Indian acensed of 
the murder of a negTo who was a resident of the country at tlte time 
the treaty was concluded. 
By the enforcement of this proclamation of Go\ernor BarriR num-
ber of free<lmen, non-resideuts of the Chickasaw Nation at the <late ()f 
the treaty of Fort Smith, were driven from the country aud took refuge, 
among other places, at Fort Gibson. The major commanding that poRt 
reported their presence to Brigadier and BrmTet Major General E. 0. C. 
Ord, commanding the Department of the Arkansas, at the Rame time 
stating that some of those thus excluded bad not at the date of that 
• 
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treatv returned to their homes in the In(Uan t.~ --
the Union Army, and askerl for instruetions. Genera1 
of February 17, 1867, referred the subject to this office, t 
copy of this letter. 
Upon the 20th of July, 1868, Mr. Holmes Colbert, a Chickasaw com-. 
missioner, stated tllat a conflict (as anticipated by Governor Harris) bad 
arisen between the authorities of the United States and those of the 
Chickasaw Nation regarding the status of negroes who are parties in 
criminal cases. Accompanying this letter T.ras an opinion obtained on 
behalf of Governor Harris from Mr. J. H. B. Latrobe, attorney for the 
·chickasaws, whicb, with a statement of the case, J\Ir. Colbert desired 
should be laid before the Attorney General of the United States for his 
consideration. In compliance with this request, t,bese papers were for-
warde(l to the Secretary of the Interior upon the 27th of the ensuing 
August, to be by him transmitted to the Attorne,y General. The Acting 
Secretary failing to perceive the necessity for such reference, returned 
them on the following da,y to this office. 1\Ir. Colbert was advised of 
this action upon the 15th of Septe~nber, 1868. 
Under date of June 27, 1868, Superintendent Wortham forwarded to 
this office a resolution passed by the freedmen, and a second petition 
made by them to the United States Government. This petition, after 
quoting the third article of the treaty of 1866, sets forth that, in view 
of the action had by the legislative council of the Chickasaws in No-
vember, 1866, (previously noticed,) and of similar action by that of the 
Choctaws at its last session, whereby these Indians refused to grant to the 
freedmen the rights mentioned in the said third article, the petitioners 
desire to be removed from those nations, and to have the $300,000 pro-
vided in the treaty expended for their benefit and use as the Goveru-
ent may deem best; and further, that a delegation from their nnml>erm 
may be permitted to visit this city to represent their wishes aml consult 
with the authorities regarding their future. This petition was laid 
before the Secretary of the Interior by the Commissioner of Imlian 
Affairs upon the 20th of July, 1868, with the recommen(lation that the 
visit of a delegation of freedmen be authorized by the Department, and 
that mea::mres be immediately adopted by the Government for the ful-
fillment of its treaty stipuhttions upon the subject of removing these 
freedmen. 
In compliance with a request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
of the 18tll of the ensuing August, asking to be informed as to the action 
taken by the Department upon his letter of the 20th of July, just noticed, 
the Secretary of the Interior stated that he had laid the ,,•tole matter 
before Congress on the 23d of July, asking that body to take early action 
for the removal of these freedmen, by designating a place to which they 
should be removed, and maldng an appropriation for the expense of 
their removal, but that as Congress had failed to pass the me.asures indi· 
cated, the Department was powerless in the premises. 
Upon the 21st of September, 1868, a copy of this communication from 
the Secretnry of the I1)terior was transmitted to L. N. Robinson, esq., 
who had succeeded 1\ir. Wortham as snperintendeut of Indian affairs. 
Copies of tllis communication were also furnished to Mr. Holmes 
Colbert, Chickasaw commissioner, and Mr. Sampson Folsom, attorney 
general of the Choctaw Nation, as the basis' of letters sent to these gentle-
men in reply to one addressed by them, jointly, to the office on the 17th 
of August, 1868. In this joint letter they officially call the attention 
of the office to article 3 of the treaty, and state that the legislative 
council of neither tribe had passed "such laws, rules, and regulations 
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~he~ freedmen the rights" there enumerated, but 
___...,.-rary, both of these councils had expressed the desire 
_ ___ ___ -:-rnment of the United St<'!tes should, with the least possible 
e ay, carry into effect those stipulations of the treaty which looked to 
their removaL 
Under dates of NoYember 23 to 28, 1868, Mr. Folsom presented to 
this office certain suggestions, "with a view to modify the stipulations 
of the treaty of 186G, so as to provide homesteads for all freedmen, and 
to give them all the rights of citizenship, including the right of suffrage." 
- He remarks that these freedmen, numbering about 3,000, are iu a con-
dition of great destitution, and ask for the protection of the Government; 
and that an early settlement of the question is desirable for both parties. 
After inquiring whether, or not, the removal of the fteedmeu from the 
Cboctaw and· ·chickasaw Nations will settle the question of negro citi-
zeuship among those nations, he seems to indicate it as his opinion that 
it ·would be ad \Tisa.ble for those tribes to reconsider their action in refusing 
such rights to the freedmen .. As the main ground for tbis opiniou, he 
refers to the eighth article of the treaty of lSGG, wbich provides for tlw 
organization of a Territorial council, and says that the Choctaws and 
Chickasa"·s, having excluded the freedmen, would not be fairl;y- and 
equally represented along with the Cherokees, Ureeks, anu Semmoles, 
who had granted to their freedmen the rights of dtizeuship. He sug-
gests that it would be preferable to survey the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
eotmtry, as well as the leased district, to make an allotment of lands to 
each· and eYery citizen and freedman, without the right of alienation, 
and then organize the Territory of Oklahoma with a view to its admis-
sion in duP. time as one of the States of the Union, and concludes by 
recommending that a delegation of the freedmen be permitted to rep.re · 
sent their race before the Department at the same time with a delegatiOn 
of Indians,_ who were to be appointed to negotiate a supplemental treaty 
in regard to this subject. . 
The next informat.ion furnished to the office on this matter came m 
the annual report of Agent Cbollar for 1868, to be found in the repo~·t 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for that year, page 279. It IS 
here stated that the failnre of the Government to remove the freedmen, 
as provided in the treaty, ha.d caused much trouble, in which quite a 
number of tllem had been killed, and that in the judgment of the agent 
nothing but prompt action on the•part of the Government would pre-
vent more seriom:; difficnlties and complications, as the negroes are uneasy 
and dissatisfied. He closes the subject by recommending the land west 
of the Semitwle reservation as suitable for their use, and satisfactory to 
th8' freedmen, and asks for the speedy action of the Department. 
The delegation appointed by the ti·eedmen to further the necessary 
congressional action arrived in this city and were introduced to the 
Department by a letter from Snperintenuent Robinson, dated February 
1G, 1869. They had addressed a memorial to Congress on the subject, 
a copy of which they inclosed, and in tbe snpport of which they asked 
such assistance as the Department might rightfttlly furnish. 
February 18, 1869, Mr. J. H. Le~wenworth, claiming to write at the 
request of Governor Harris of the Chickasaw Nation, addressed to this 
office a communication, suggesting that the lands purchased by the 
United States of the Seminoles should be set apart exclusively for the 
benefit of the freedmen. This communication was referred to the Sec-
retary of the Interior for his consideration, ttpon the 2cl of March follow-
ing, bnt as the su~ject had been laid before Congress for its action, the 
Secretary did not deem it ad Yisable to issue any further instructions re-
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garding it, and so inforruu'"" 
decision by the Secretary Mr. Le._. 
of the same month. 
Under date of April 26, 1869, Mr. J. B. Lu'-'""' 
a letter addressed by the delegation of freedmen, '" .. _ 
city has been previously noticed, asking for definite infOlh. 
ing the purposes of the Department in their case, and also an ,__ _ 
of the amount required to defray their necessary expem:es. 
In referring this letter to the Secretary of the Interior, the Commis-
sioner of Indians A.ffiairs stated that he could furnish this delegation 
\Yitll no satisfactory or definite information on the subject, and that he 
knew of nothing that could be done toward removing the freedmen with-
out an appropriation from Congress for the purpose. He stated further 
that, as Congress had failed to appropriate the amount due as interest 
on the $300,000 mentibned in the third article of the treaty, the onl~y 
funds a"\railable for the expenses of the delegation were those set apart 
for "provisions for Indians.:' On the recommendation contained in this 
letter the Secretary of the Interior directed that the necessary expenses 
of this delegation be defrayed out of the appropriation indicated, and 
the amount of $601 50 was therefore advaneed for the purpose. 
In reply to a communication addressed by Ron. A. A. Bradford, of 
Colorado, to the Secretary of the Interior, under date of April15, 1869, 
and by him referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for report, the 
Commissioner expressed the opinion that it was competent for the Ex-
ecutive to permit Indians and freedmen to locate upon the lands ceded 
by the Seminoles, by the third article of the treaty concluded with them 
in 1866, (14 Statutes at Large, p. 755,) although the provisions of the 
homestead or pre-emption laws had not then been extended over those 
lands. 
May 25, 1869, Mr. Leavenworth, still claiming to act as the agent of 
Governor Harris, addressed a letter to the Secretary of the Interior, 
which was referred by him to this office, asking the opinion of the De-
partment upon tlte right of freedmen who have removed from the juris-
diction of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to the $100 mentioned in the 
treaty, inasmuch as the llHlians had failed to recognize the freedmen 
as citizens, and the Government had also failed to take measures for 
their removal. 
June 11, 1869, Mr. Tranceway Battice, assistant national attorney fc.· 
the Choctaw Nation, having learned that the Department proposed to 
ascertain through a commission the 'Tiews and wishes of the freedmen, 
requested tllat this commission be instructed to allow no secret or ex-
clusi"\Te consultations to be held with these freedmen, nor with certain 
few of them, but that interviews should be held in t.hose districts most 
thickly settled by the freedmen, and that due uotice of such interviews 
should be given to the governor and other head men of the tribe, in 
order that they might be present. 
A copy of 1\'Ir. Battice's letter was forwarded to Captain George T. 
Olmsted, jr., the then agent for these tribes, and incorporated with the 
instructions issued to him on the 29th of June, 1869, by which he was 
directed to make an impartial investigation of the condition of affairs 
and report without -unnecessary delay the wishes of the freedmen regard-
ing their future. 
August 2, 1869, Agent Olmsted's instructions were renewed and 
amplified., He was directed to thoroughly and. carefully investigate 
and to carefully report the sentiment.s of the Indians and the freedmen 
relative to the treaty, whether or not the Indians had complied with its 
e so to do ; whether or 
In Arkansas; and ''here they 
~ leaYe the Indian. country. It was 
nvestigations should ~e open and public, 
influenced by e:r:-parte considerations, and that 
forth the true sentiments and feelings of both 
c ptain Olmsted, on the 19th of August, submitted an estimate of 
the amount of money requisite to a full compliance with these instruc-
tions, and the funds thus called for were placed at his disposal. 
In another conmmunication of the same date he submitte<l a report 
of the iuvestigations already made, inclosing tlJerewith a copy of a 
letter dated August 18, 1869, received ~y him from governor Harris, 
with wlJich the goYernor forwards a copy of the act of the Chickasaw 
legislature approved November 9, 1866, previously noticed, and states 
that the sentiments there expressed are still held by the Indians. Cap-
tain Olmsted also forwards with this report a copy of a letter written 
by ar,t outsider, a negro at Fort Smith, recommending that the freedmen 
should organize and. demand the sectionizing of the land, and its sale 
to white settlers, who might be expected to be friendly to the negroes, 
and states that the freedmen, influenced by advice of this character, are 
somewhat divided in opinion. 
In his annual report, dated September 21, 1869, (Report of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs for 1869, p. 408,) Captain Olmsted notices this 
sn~ject, stating that the freedmen decided in a body to remain, if pos-
sible, but tha,t they were desirous of living nnder the protection of the 
United States Government, as they were unwilling to be left under the 
sole control of the Indian tribes, or of any State or community, where 
the:y would be deprived of a direct appeal to the Government ou every 
question involving their interests. He reports tllC Choctaws a.s in favor 
of having the freedmen remain, while the Chickasa,ws, at first desiring 
their removal, appeared to be waiting the action of the Government in 
the matter. Captain Olmsted suggests that measures be taken for the 
negotiation of a supplemental treaty with the Indians, by which the 
fi'eedmen could be fairly settled and established as citizens of the na-
tions, considering this method of settling the question necessary in view 
of the failure of tlle Government to fulfill the stipulations of the treaty 
of 1866. 
Agent Olmsted made his final report under these. special instructions 
under date of November 1, 18G9. Aft.er setting forth the fairness and the 
completeness of his investigations, and the full opportunity af:l'orcled by 
him for the public and private expression of the views held by leauing 
men of both sides, he' gives the result of his investigations as follows: 
that the freedmen, while generally desiring to retain their resi<lence in the 
Indian country, desire it only upon the condition that they remain under 
the· exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the United States. The agent 
gives it as his opinion that if the freedmen were subjected to the con-
trol of the Indian courts, they would labor under great disadvantages 
in the contests which would inevita~ly arise l>etween them and the 
Indians, and if no plan can be arranged by which the United States 
courts can protect them while remaining among these tribes, their 
removal to Arkansas or elsewhere should be effected. The agent further 
says tlJat while the Chickasaws have generally expresse<l a desire for 
the removal of tlle freedmen, he has recently observeu a change of sen-
timent amoug them regarding the matter, and that the Choctaws see 
the ad\'antages to be derived by retaining the freedmen among tllem, 
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although his strenuous efforts to induce their council to act upon the 
question during the session just closed had failed. 
Captain Olmsted again al1ndes to this subject in his annual report 
for 1870, (Report of the Commissioner of Indian Aft~1irs for 1870, p. 
291.) He there states that the unsettled condition of the freedmen, and 
their uncertainty as to the final action of tbe GoYernment, render some 
of them dissatisfied; but those of them with energy to labor for them-
selves and their families li,-e as well as the Indians, aud are better able 
to take care of themselves than the majority of their race in the Soutll-
ern States. He declares the rumors and reports regarding their ill-
treatment lJy the Indians as almost entirely without foundation, but 
consi(lers it as becomiug every day more and more evident that it will 
be incompatible with their interests to be received as citizens of the 
nations, or to live under Indian laws. As the Chickasaws had refused 
them the rightR of citizenship, and the Choctaws had taken no action 
whatever in the matter. be recommendR that in case the latter should 
fail to provi~le for the necessities of the case, the Governmeut should 
remove them, or make other provision for them as soon as possible, as 
the Indians are evid«~ntly determined to await action by the United 
States authorities. 
In agent Olmsted's special report of November 1, 18G9, previously 
noticed, he gives tbe Rnbstauce of three plans proposed and discussed 
by the Iudiaus, by which the details of a supplemental treaty might be 
arrallged if that manner of settling the difficulty was agreed upon. The 
first of these plans, which was most f~tvored by the Iudiaus, was one pro-
viding for the meeting of a commission at Boggy Depot, Cberokee N a-
tion, this commiRsion to be composed of the Uommissiouer of Indian 
Amtirs and one delegate from each of the trilJes. 
The second plan was for a commissibu to meet at Boggy Depot, to be 
composed of one delegate from each tribe, a special agent of the De-
partme11t of the Interior, and the United States Indian Agent. 
The third plan looked to tile appoiutmeut of a delegation to visit this 
city, but received no great favor among the Oboctaws on account of the 
limited amount of fnuds at their command from which the expenses of 
such a <lelegatiou could be met. 
In a communication addressed to this office on the 25tll of NmTember, 
1870, Mr. Sampson Folsom, the former national attorney for the Choc-
taws, state<l that the two tribes differed 'videly in regard to the stat.ns 
of the freedmen, and requested the Commis~ioner of Indian Affairs to 
inform himself 'vithout delay, by a personal visit, if possible, or by a 
trusty commiRsion, of the true conLlition of affairs. 
Jan nary 8, 1871, T. D. Griffith, esq., the then agent for these tribes, 
reported some agitation among the freedmen, caused by a rumor that 
the Chickasaws were about to require them, if they remained, to obtain 
permits, for which the sum of $1 for each person so remaining was to 
be charged. He stated that the freedmen desired to obtain homes of 
their own, to build school-lwuses, &c., a11d to send a delegation to Wash-
ington for the purpose of conference. At the time of writing this letter, 
Mr. Griffith appears to have acknowledged the right of the Ohiekasaws 
to impose such taxes and restrictions upou the freedmen, but in a letter 
written to this office on the 21st of the sarne month, with which be for-
warded a copy of Governor W. P. Brown's proclamation requiring the 
fr·eedmen to obtain these permits, be ineloses a copy of a letter addressed 
by himself to Governor Browll, suggesting that the enforcement of this 
proclamation would be ill contravention of the fourth article of the 
treaty of 1866, which proviues that "all laws shall be equal in their 
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effect upon the Choctaws, Chickasaws, and negroes," and that "no dis-
tinction affecting the latter shall at any time be made,'' and that these 
provisions of the treaty should be carefully considered by him, (the 
governor,) lJefore active measures in the matter were had by the Indians. 
The agPnt refers to this office the question of the status of the freed-
men asking its opinion thereon, and he has furnished as yet no informa-
tion to show t,hat this proclamation was ever enforced by the Chickasaw 
authoritif's. 
This office, upon the 31st of October last, directed Agent Griffith to 
take a census of these freedmen; but at this elate no reply from him has 
been received, other than a letter written by him from Fort Smith, on 
the 31st of December, 1871, in which he says that the work of taking 
this census was i11terrnpted by a summons to attend the session of the 
United States court at Fort Smith, where he was still detained, without 
being able to say when he could be released from this unexpected duty. 
A statement of the direct correspondence of the Departnwnt on this 
subject will be completed by the noticf' of a letter adclrtlssecl to the 
Secretary of the Interior, by Mr. J. H. Leavenworth, under date of 
October 3, 1871. In this letter Mr. Leavenworth refers to predous cor-
respondence on tlJe subject, and renews his suggestion that a part of 
the lands acquired from the Seminoles and Creeks, under the treaties of 
July 19, 186o, be set apart for the exclusive settlement of freedmen, and 
that such of the feedmen as desire to remove themselves be permitted 
to do so at once, and to receive the one hnn(h~ed uollars per capita pro-
vided in the treaty. 
Tllrougll a reference, however, from Brevet M~jor General Howard, 
Commissioner of tlJe Bureau of Refugees, Freedmeu, and Abandoned 
Lands, the office was placed, on the 4th of Marc.IJ, 1870, in possession of 
an official extract of a report n~ade to him by l\1~\jor S. N. Clark, a 
special agent of tlJat Bureau, mlller llate of February 1, 1870, which 
bears upon the condition of the freedmen among these tribes. 
In this extract wllicll is indorsed by General Howard as fully reliable, 
:Major Clark, after premising that the freedmen subject to the operations 
of the treaty of 18GG number about 4,500, and that the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws, basing been almost without exception disloyal to the Goy ern- J 
ment during tlle rebellion, could hardly be expected to regard the rights { 
of their former slaves with favor, cites the third article of tile tre~11t;y, 
and states that at the time of the convention or treaty of Fort Smith, I 
which was made the basis of this treaty, four mouths after the close of 
the war, nearly one-llalf of the colored people who ought to receive the 
benefits of its pi'ovisions were refugees from the Territory, the women 
and children haYing fled to the North to e8cape persecution on account 
of their loyalty, or having been taken 'to Texas by their masters to pre-
vent them from becoming free, and the men not yet having been dis-
charged from the Union .Army, so that the only loyal people in the Ter-
ritory were excluded fi~om any participation in the benefits of the treaty. 
Passing to the fourth article of this treaty, Mr. Clark says that its 
requirements have been steadily disregarded, and that the infractions 
of the ci\il-rights bill have been so frequent and flagrant as to call the 
attention of the district judge. 
To show the condition and wishes of these freedmen, Major Clark 
quotes from a letter written by S. S. Mitchell, a citizen of the Chickasaw 
Nation, on the 12th of December, 1869. From this letter it would ap-
pear that the freedmen were very much divided among themselves, and 
that it was the universal opinion that they could not live iu the Indian 
country under the Indian laws. Mr. Mitchell suggests that as those 
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who "-'ere absent from the nation at the time the treaty of Fort Smith 
was couclude<l, (and whom 1\fajor Clark considers the most deserving~) 
would be umtble to obtain land under its provisions, that the Govern-
ment shoul<l set apart for them a tract of country in the "leased dis-
trict," appoint an agent for them, furnish rations for one year, and hold 
the $300,000 as a permanent investment for their benefit. He suggests 
further tltat, in his opinion, the Indians would sooner give up the money 
than allow each of the freedmen 40 acres of land, an amount insufficient 
at the best, ancl that if other freedmen could be permitted to join the 
colony thus formed, it would soou Le in a flourishing condition. Also, 
that if the freedmen were subjected to Indian laws they would httve but 
a small chance in the Indian courts, and that their lea<li11g men, coming 
to him for advice, invariably say that they cannot think of remaining 
umh·r such IIH1ian laws. As a reason for adopting his suggestion in 
regard to this colony, wllich he would locate in the country purchased 
of the Semiuoles, north of the Canadian River, l1e ad \'ances the opinion 
that the members of such a colony would rai se snfticie11t, cora to supply 
the requirements of the military posts on the frontier. l\Injor Clark 
does not indorse these views of Mr. l\litchPll further than to embody 
tbem in llh; report. 
Major Ulark tben quotes certain resolutions paRsed at a meeting of 
the freedmen held in September, 1869, which, based upon a preamble 
charging the Choctaws and Chickasaws with willful neglect of their 
treaty stipulations, set fortb-
1. That they do not consider themselves to be bound by the treaty of 
1866. 
2. That they consider themselves full citizens of the 11ations and 
entitled to all their rights as such. 
3. That they express their desire to remain in the Indian country. 
4. That they desire the sectionizing and allotment of lauds in sever-
alty. 
5. That they favor the opening of the Territory to white immigration, 
and the sale of lands to such immigrants for the benefit of the whole 
people ; and, 
6. That they elect three trusty men to serve for them as delegates 
whenever their interest demands such service. 
In comu1e11ting on these resolutions l\fajor Clark advances the opinion 
that the freedmen are entitled to all the rights claimed in the second of 
them, especially to a share of the tribal funds, and to their proportion 
of the amount <leYoted to edueational purposes of the benefits of which 
they are depri \Ted, and asks for further congressional action to enable 
them to obtain and enjoy these privileges. 
This extract of Major Clark's report is closed by a quotation from the 
annual report of Agent Chollar, for 1868, to which reference has been 
pre\Tiously made in this statement. 
LETTER FROM MR. EDWARD EARLE. 
To the Hon. CLINTON L. Conn, 
Chairman of Cmnmittee on Freedmen's A.ffairs of 
HOttse of Rep1·esentatives : 
The freedmen situated among the Choctaws and Chickasaws (num-
bered by the two nations, 3,000) are peculiarly situated. Previous to 
the war they were the slaves of these red men. In 1866 a treaty be-
• 
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tween the United States aud the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, was 
• made '; this I refer you to for a starting point. It was concluded April 
28, 1806, and proclaimed .July 10, the same year. The report of the 
Commissioner on Indian Affairs, for 1866, Nos. 147 and 1'48, by J. B. 
San born ; for 1868, No. 126, page 279, by Martin W. Ohollar; for 18ti9, 
No. 12G, page 407, by G. T. Olmsted; for 1870, No. 104, p. 2Dl, by G. 
T. Olmsted. These reports are pretty fairly stated, as I should judge 
from my travels tbroug·h and among them with Dr. William Nichol-
son, 1870. It is generally said they are contented a,nd doing well; so 
they are, as for the day, because they are getting a living ; in some cases 
they are opening fanns, builuing huts, fencing lands, raising grain, cat-
tle, hogs, ponies, &e., &c. This at first idea seems all well, but when 
we take into account that they are there by no legal rights, and can at 
the slightest provocation be driven oft' without any right to their im-
provements, it seems all wrong. Many of them use our language as 
well as the Indian language, and they all speak of their situation and 
of the anxiety they feel in regard to it, pressing for something to be 
done in their behalf. In one or two cases they referred to the propriety 
of being collected in some one portion of the Territory, but said it prob-
ably would not be as well, for they would be more likely to be disturbed 
as they improved their lands. Our company spent one night with an 
intelligent retired trader, who g-ave us much information in regard to 
them, spoke in favor;:~jble terms of their general habits-more provident 
than many of the Indiaus, often good workers and could be hireu-clos-
ing his remarks with the hope that we would urge upon Government 
the importance of its selecting a location for them at some favorable 
point outsiJe these nations, where they could have their farms to them-
selyes and thus be providing good homes for themselves and their pos-
terit.l. 
All, or nearly all, the Indians baye an organization and some means 
at their disposal, so they can find an attorney who will take up their 
case and act in their behalf for pay~ but these people, so far as we could 
learu, rarely, if ever get together, perhaps once a year in small compa-
nies at camp-meetings in difi'erent localities, and then for religious pur-
poses. Thus, unless Government acts in their behalf, they may run on 
for years and largely increase, making it much more difficult to effect a 
change. I observe in the educational reports there is no allusion to the 
freedmen's children, and, therefore, iufer there is no provision for educa-
tion. From the references I have given you, together with the account 
of my short experience with them, (in company with Dr. Wm. Nicholson,) 
I trust you will 'find abundant cause for a report to Congress recom-
mending such assistance as the treaty of 1866 provides for. 
This I submit as a brief statement for the Committee, as requested 
wl!.en present yesterday. 
Truly and respectfully, 
ARLINGTON HOUSE, 
Washington, D. C., January 19, 1872. 
0 
EDW. EARLE, 
Worcester, Mass. 
